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-CONFIDENTIAL.:.
L.	 Brian bor ' j 1599-a4 'VOW . Latvia	 --	

r,-

. SWINT attended a primary and secondary school in R10A and later studied at
Riga University in RIGA, Latvia, and completed his studies at the Lew University

--in RIGA in 1926 or 1927. SUDISOT's father, Dr. Pauli* EALNISS, and mother, Iles&
RALX1116, were both members of the right wing of the Latvian Social-Democratic Pea-
ty and sat as elected members in the Latvian Parliament. SUBJECT took part in the
War of Liberation (Yreiheitskroie from the years 1919 to 1520. Tor this reason
in 1930 or 1931 the Social Democratic somber, of the Latvian Parliament demanded
that he be appointed a Lieutenant in the Latvian Army. Pros 1926 until 1934 SUB-
OCT VIM k&0101 is a loft-wing member of the Latvian Social-Democratic Party and as
a member of Parliament. SMUT was also an organiser and leader of a Latvian
youth organisation known as 'SS* (workers Sport and Guard), which became a para-
military backer of the left-wing of the Social-Democratio Party, although alleged-
ly orpaisma to protect Socialist speakers at political rallies. When larlis
OLKASIS became virtual dictator of Latvia through it coup on 16 May 1934, SUBMIT
was among those opposition party leaders arrested and interned. The 11 SW organ-
!settee was banned by the new government, and caohes of weapons belonging to the
5 6581 were found at SUBJECT'. hoes. After serving a prison term of two and a half
(2 1/2) to three (3) years. SOUR mit voluntarily to Aslant. where he was em■
ployed by the Spanish Ministry. Re remained in ?inland and Sweden until June 1940.
vbs.% he returned to S1OA, Latvia, following She occupation of Latvia by the Russian
thrly, to accept an appointment as political leader of the Latvian A107 with the
rank of General. In the fall of 1940, when the Latvian Army was reduced to the
level of • Territorial Corps. SWUM became a lecturer on Marxism and Leninism at
the University of RIGA. In 1941 SURJRCT was arrested by the German occupying au-
thorities in Latvia. SWIM? was among a group of former members of the Latvian
taxlimment who formed the Latvian Central Council, an illegal underground movement
in opposition to tho German occupation. minor later was re-arrested by the Oar-
sans and placed in a concentration camp at STUTi_a,_bnuaoyli. Yolloving the capit -
illation of Germany in 1946, SURISOT was liberated and moved to Swedes where be was
appOlatel Chief of the Department for Deltic Affairs by the Social-Democratic
Swedish Government. More recently SUBJICT has been teaching at the University In
STOOKIOLM, Sweden. (R.0)

La extensive investigation, prompted by the high position SUBJZOT occupies in
certain Latvian refuges circles and hie governmental background, disclosed sharp
division between various Latvian refugee groups now residing in various parts of
Jurope, with consequent division in opinion concerning the degree to which SURJEGT
bad been • Communistic sympathiser. The latest conclusion dated Morek 1960 %W-
astes a mason	 SOT
became 4 111 usioned with CoMmtuasii apd 	 tied' has been anti-Russian.
There appears to be co doubt that SOBJZOT was among the more radical Social-Demo-
crats in years past, and it appears that he looked upon the entrance of Russians
into Latvia In 1940 as a distinct opportunity for him to regain high governmental
position, which be had lost during the period of the ULKANIS government. Activi-
ties of SUMP up to the period of the last report (March 1960) indicate that he
nay still be playing the role of opportunist by attempting to preserve the statue
of his party while in exile. (6.2)
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